
Rest at the feet of Jesus 

From where it began…


- STORY: starting the year off with a bible plan


• Genesis 2:3


- “Then God blessed the seventh day and sanctified it, because in it He rested 
from all His work which God had created and made.” 

- He blessed and made holy, not just the day itself, but the rest in which he 
took


- Beyond the ‘sabbath’, there is something about ‘rest’ that God truly desires


- More than just about the day/law


- Definitions of Rest


• sleep, a bodily state characterised by minimal functional activities


• freedom from activity or labor


• a state of motionless or inactivity


• peace of mind or spirit


• silence or a brief pause


• something used for support


• to sit or lie fixed or supported 


• free from anxiety or disturbance


• to remain confident


- Each of these definitions is not strictly scriptural, but they can align with scripture 
and what God speaks of and desires of rest


- STORY: reflection on the past year/months


• busyness of life, restlessness, lack of peace and spiritually drained


- We live in a culture that celebrates the hustle and bustle


• “rest is for the weak”, “i’ll sleep when I die” etc.


• It’s all about productivity, numbers, achieving KPI’s and goals


- not about wasting time, being a good steward of time




• No such thing as 9 to 5 anymore


- Even in the church/ministry we can do the same


• caught up doing things that can be good/needed but completely miss the mark 
and not partake in the rest that God truly desires


- QUOTE: “Rest time is not waste time. It is economy to gather fresh strength… It 
is wisdom to take occasional furlough. In the long run, we shall do more by 
sometimes doing less.” Charles Spurgeon


• Without rest are we effective?


- What would it look like if we lived from the place of rest?


• blessed and sanctified, as God intended


• peace, refreshing, strength and wisdom


Rest is…


- Rest is a return to your true identity 

• The world loves to label us by what we can do, who we know, our past or future 
potential. God is calling us to return to Him and say yes to who He created you 
to be.


• We will search our whole lives to ‘find who we are’, but never be truly satisfied 
until we know who God created us to be.


- Once we’re in this place the striving stops


• 2 Chronicles 20


- When they didn’t know what to do, the people of Judah returned to who they 
are and what they know best. Praise!


- The people of Judah were at their truest place of rest when they were living 
out their praise. It’s who God made them to be.


• CHALLENGE: Are we still searching or striving to find who we are?


- Rest is emotional honesty and vulnerability 

• Matthew 11:28-30




- “Come to me, all you who are weary and burdened, and I will give you rest. 
Take my yoke upon you and learn from me, for I am gentle and humble in 
heart, and you will find rest for your souls. For my yoke is easy and my burden 
is light.” 

- Jesus is rest (peace)


• True rest is radical, because it’s honest. We come to Jesus regardless of how 
we’re feeling: distracted, numb or discouraged


• The Psalms often give us insight into the very real conversations and moments 
of crying out to the Lord amidst pain and anguish


• Psalm 23 


- “The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not want. He makes me to lie down in green 
pastures; He leads me beside the still waters. He restores my soul…You 
prepare a table before me in the presence of my enemies” 

• Psalm 91


- “He who dwells in the secret place of the Most High shall abide under the 
shadow of the Almighty. I will say of the Lord, “He is my refuge and my 
fortress; My God, in Him I will trust.”” 

• CHALLENGE: What masks are we still wearing? Are we being honest and 
vulnerable with ourselves, others and God? It’s ok to be not ok. 


- Rest is a yielded heart 

• Yielding (trust and surrender) is the doorway by which we enter into rest


• When we sleep at night, we are yielding ourselves to whatever may happen 
(War/Battle)


• Luke 10:38-42


- “You are worried and troubled about many things”


• John 12:1-8


- Mary gave everything she had, surrendered all


• CHALLENGE: What are we holding on to, not trusting Him or surrendering to 
Him? What do we still need to make Him Lord over?


- We are being called to enter into the rest, that only Jesus can offer


